Spiral 2015-16

Spiral is a literature club at GRIET that creates over-all development of the student in order to manage the ever changing corporate style without losing the values and to develop the required skill

Events conducted

1. Mock interviews
2. Essay Writing and Elocution
3. Mock Parliament

Mock interview is an annual event conducted by team Spirals. The event aims to eradicate the fear of interview among the students. It is an emulation of typical selection criteria followed by most of the multinational companies.
Winner of mock interview

1. K. FAISAL HUSSAIN  MECH  II YEAR
2. SALVA ANJUM  BT III YEAR
3. LOKESH REDDY  EEE III YEAR

Essay Writing and Elocution

The event was aimed to help the student in knowing the importance of effective communication - Reading, Writing, speaking and listening.

Essay writing

Winner of Elocution

Aishwarya  CSE III year

Winner in Essay writing

Nikhil singh  CSE III Year

Mock Parliament

The event was enhance the leadership communication skills, understand the way in which parliamentary proceeding are carried out and also help them understand the necessity of voicing opinion for the welfare of society and there-by the nation. The event started with one of the alumni of spirals addressing the students regarding decorum of the house and rules and regulations they need to follow in the house.